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Abstract
Accurately quantifying groundwater/surface water exchange rates in coastal
lagoons is extremely difficult. Hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient of the
sediment must first be estimated in order to obtain the flux rate. Determining
hydraulic conductivity alone is typically very cumbersome due to the need for
permanent structures, test expense, time constraints, and the accuracy of the test
method.
Two field techniques were developed and tested to estimate hydraulic
conductivity and hydraulic gradient to obtain flux rates. The methods used a water
extraction device and an insertion instrument (PISSPI-2).
The water extraction device is comparable to a miniature slug test. Hydraulic
conductivity is estimated by matching observed--field-data· to simulated fieldtype----
curves created by MODFLOW (a 3-Dimensional Finite Difference Groundwater
Flow Model), resulting in curves similar to Cooper et al. (1967). Hydraulic
conductivity (K) varied by a factor -of approximately 2.2 when comparing the
laboratory permeameter determined K and the water extraction K.
The PISPPI-2 is similar to tests using a piezocone, where monitored pressure
decay due to device insertion is analyzed using an empirical approach. Bredehoeft
et al.'s (1980) theory of an equivalent casing radius (re) for pressurized slug tests is
used in conjunction with laboratory determined hydraulic conductivities to develop
an empirical matching process that identifies r/ and subsequently K.
1
1--------------------------------
1. Introduction
1.1 Premise and Background
Hydraulic conductivity of a soil depends on a variety of physical factors
including porosity, particle size and distribution, shape of particles, arrangement of
particles, and other factors (Todd, 1980). Hydraulic conductivity is a function of both
soil and pore fluid, compared to permeability which is only a function of the soil
medium. Hydraulic Conductivity is defined as the D'Arey velocity divided by the
hydraulic gradient, and is a measure of the ease with which water/fluid moves through
the ground. The D'Arey velocity multiplied by the cross-sectional area at a location
yields the volumetric groundwater flux at that location. Hydraulic conductivity has
dimensions of velocity [Lrr].
•_~~_~ _~____ Hydraulic conductivity of a geologic formation can be a difficult parameter
to quantify. Numerous ~methods are used to calculate hydraulic conductivity for a
formation, but each has disadvantages or inaccuracies related to the particular test
method. Examples are laboratory permeameter tests, slug tests, pump tests, and
piezocone tests (Todd, 1980).
Permeameter testing is traditionally conducted in a laboratory using a sample
edjment core-takenirrihe-fiefd~singi:)~w;-hydlaalic condactivity
is determined using a constant or unsteady flow rate through the sample.
Disturbance of the material occurs during coring and during transfer of the sediment
from the core to the permeameter device. This· disturbance of the sediment can lead
to permeameter results with little-relation-to-actual-field-hydraulic conductivities----------.-
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(Todd, 1980). In addition, cores are only representative of the point locations and
~
depths sampled. Variations of several orders of magnitude frequently occur for
depths and locations even a short distance away (Todd, 1980). Slug testing, also
known as single-well permeability testing, permits measurements of hydraulic
conductivity of a formation with a single permanent well or piezometer. The method
consists of quickly lowering or raising the water level in the well and monitoring its
subsequent response until returning to static (equilibrium) conditions. Bouwer and
Rice (1989), Cooper et al. (1967), and Hvorslev (1951), each present a method of
interpreting slug test data to determine values of hydraulic conductivity and storativity
using different assumptions. However, hydraulic conductivities based on slug tests are
only indicative of the medium in the immediate vicinity of the well. Therefore,
characterizing a large area is expensive, as single wells are needed throughout a study
1
• I
_I
area.
------ ~-_. ~-
Pump (aquifer) tests traditionally use one pumping well with one or more
observation wells or piezometers. The time-drawdown response in observation wells
is used in conjunction with pumping rate and other well dimensions to estimate
aquifer parameters, including hydraulic conductivity. Two methods in common use
for calculating aquifer characteristics from time-drawdown data are the Theis and
Jacob methods (Freeze and Cherry, 1979). Each use a combination of analytical and
graphical solutions. A definite advantage of pump tests over other tests is the value
of hydraulic conductivity determined is usually representative of the aquifer between
the wells. However, disadvantages include high costs of well installation, and
_.~..-.:.-".<. ,....
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1-----·_-----
problems with disposal of discharge water. Pump tests also require extensive testing
time, typically 24 hours or more, as compared to a slug test which requires times as
short as a few minutes.
Piezocones are used to determine hydraulic conductivity of a saturated soil by
monitoring decay of pressure in the formation caused by the instruments insertion.
The pressure response is related to the soil's parameters and therefore can be used
to calculate hydraulic conductivity. Bennett et at (1987) empirically related_ti_m_e_o_f _
pressure decay to consolidation coefficient and coefficient of volume change to
estimate hydraulic conductivity. Piezocones do not require a permanent structure,
which reduces testing costs, compared to a permanently installed well or piezometer.
In summary, most current tests are expensive, time consuming, and require
permanent structures. Many tests are intended for pristine field conditions, and are
often difficult to conduct in terrains such as marine environments.
- ----- ---------
1.2 Project Goal/Overview
The goal of this project was to develop methods fo,r the in situ determination
of hydraulic conductivity of surficial saturated sediments. Following Bennett (1993),
the purpose of this study was to develop a non-permanent, non-time consuming, less
I-------------i~eflsive,portable ins LI ument.
Similar to Bennett, two methods were studied and developed for field testing.
They include a water extraction device and an insertion instrument (PISPPI-2). The
water extraction device is comparable to a miniature slug test, while the insertion
4
device is similar to an analysis of pressure decay from a piezocone insertion and
analyzed similar to a pressurized slug test (Bredehoeft et al., 1980) using an empirical
approach.
It should be noted that the test methods developed are supplemental to
existing methods which are more appropriate for greater depths'. Hydraulic
conductivity values are only indicative of the shallow sediment formation near the test
--------. ~-----apparatus.---l'hese-tests-in-no-wayindicate-values-of-hydraulic-conductivity-at-greater
depths nor the direction of groundwater flow at greater depths. Care must be taken
to properly infer flux rates from the data, because the technique assumes the flux is
vertically upward.
1.3 Literature Review
The water extraction device uses a similar technique to Cooper et al.'s (1967) ..
slug test theory to· estimatethe value-of-hydraulic-conductivity-ofsaturatedSUffiaaI
sediments. They derived normalized type curves using the equation for unsteady
radial flow to ~'i' well assuming a fully penetrating and developed weil in a confined
aquifer. Transmissivity and storage coefficient are identified using a graphical
method, matching observed slug test data with the type curves. Hvorslev (1951) used
a simpler approach that neglects aquifer and water compressibility.
The PISPPI-2 device is analyzed by studying the decay of the pressure head
transient created by instrument probe insertion. Combining theories from Bredehoeft
et al. (1980), Cooper et al. (1967) and Hvorslev (1951), a technique for estimating
5
hydraulic conductivity for a saturated surficial sediment is derived.
Bredehoeft et al. (1980) realized conventional slug tests (water
extraction/injection) in a low hydraulic conductive material would require an extensive
amount of time. They derived a method for estimating aquifer parameters (hydraulic
,..
conductivity and storage coefficient) in which the well is pressurized causing a slight
compression in the water and subsequently shut-in to maintain the pressure. The
pressure response was then monitored until returning to equl1ilinum conaitions. -------
Bredehoeft et al.'s theory uses the same equation as Cooper et al., but uses the
pressurized head in the well instead of the water level in the well. The volume of
water that flows into the formation is much smaller than for filling a resrvoir,
resulting in a much shorter test.
In addition, according to Hvorslev (1951), test data should plot as a straight
line when the logarithm of the water level differential iSp'lot!~d versus time.
Hydraulic conductivity values were not calculated using Hvorslev's method because
the theory is not as appropriate as Cooper et al. (1967), since it neglects water and
soil compressibilities. However, Hvorslev's technique is very useful in judging the
consistency of the data (logarithm of differential head versus time falls on a straight
line) and can be used to backcalculate an "effective" initial water level deflection.
6
2. Water Extraction Device
2.1 Introduction
The water extraction device developed in this study was essentially a miniature
slug test modified from Bennett's (1993) design. An instantaneous change in water
level in a reservoir is generated by removal of a steel slug of known volume. Water
flows from the aqueous sediment via flexible tubing, and into the reservoir. The
subsequent head (water level) differential was monitored over time until returning
to equilibrium. The test data result in an'S' shape curve characterized by slug test
data when normalized head was plotted versus the logarithm of time.
The Three-Dimensional Finite-Difference Groundwater Flow Model
(MODFLOW) was used to generate type curves simulating the transient water
extraction (Bennett, 1993). Assuming a homogeneous, isotropic sediment, the
- ---
boundary conditions included a zero head (recharge boundary) on the sediment
surface, no flow boundaries sufficiently far from the test site to not influence the head
recovery, and impermeable cells representing the extraction probe.
Configuration of the model grid lead to a domain with 4500 cells, 15 rows, 15
columns, and 20 horizontal layers. Cells were designed to get progressively larger as
distance from the well screen increased. This arrangement produces better resolution
closer to the well screen where larger head changes are expected.
Assuming symmetric radial flow, one-fourth of the sediment domain was
modelled to reduce computational effort. Since one-fourth of the sediment domain
is modelled, only -one-fourth of the total flow is simulated.
7
A curve matching process, similar to Cooper et al. (1967), using the
normalized simulated type curves was adopted. Hydraulic conductivity was
interpreted by comparing observed field tests of the water extraction device with the
type curves.
2.2 Early Design/Testing
2.2.1 Previous Study
Bennett (1993) studied three different size reservoir casings resulting in a slow,
medium, and fast response in conjunction with the water extraction device. The fast
extraction reservoir with an effective area of 3.33 cm2 proVided an adequate
extraction time of approximately 6.7 minutes for the laboratory sand with hydraulic
conductivity of 0.007 cm/s. Following project goals of a non-time consuming
instrument, the fast reservoir was selected for further development.
2.2.2 Preliminary Instrument Design
Bennett's (1993) prototype water extraction device was modified to adapt for field
use. To make handling easier, the reservoir and probe (well) were connected to form
one instrument.
Bennett's (1993) apparatus was designed for laboratory testing only, because
the self-jetting insertion method disturbed the sediment and required recompacting.
To adapt to field situations, the well's outside diameter (equivalent to the PISPPI-2
.probe diameter), and the well screenJadius and length wer~r~.d!1ceq. to allow th~ __
8
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probe to be inserted similar to the PISPPI-2, causing less disturbance of the sediment
matrix, and avoided the need for recompaction. The screen length was chosen to be
interchangeable with the PISPPI-2 porous stone.
Both well and screen were tested to check hydraulic conductance. One criteria
is that the hydraulic conductivity of the stone be two orders of magnitude higher than
the sediment. Results indicated the reduction in screen size and well diameter had
no e
An inverted manometer connected to the reservoir was used to read water
levels inside the reservoir during initial testing. The water levels were recorded at
selected time intervals using a stop watch.
Bennett's valve system (utilized to cause an instantaneous water level change)
was replaced by a stainless steel slug which was removed from the reservoir to initiate
the test. This test method mimics a traditional slug test in a well.
2.2.3 Laboratory Testing
Laboratory testing of the water extraction device was completed in the
fluidization tank of the Herbert R. Imbt Hydraulics Laboratory at Lehigh University
(Bennett, 1993). The fine sand with mean diameter of dso = 0.148 mm and hydraulic
conductivity of 0.007 em/sec used in Bennett's experiments was used in these tests.
The water extraction device was tested in the configuration described in the
previous section. The device was inserted into the sediment by hand or by
hammering wit_~ a rubber mallet, with the slug situated inside theFe~~rvoir. Water
9
was allowed to flow into the reservoir so the pretest reservoir water level
corresponded to the equilibrium level. A test was initiated when the slug was pulled
from the reservoir, causing a deviation from equilibrium head and subsequently an
inflow rate due to the driving head difference.
Following slug test procedures, the head (water level) readings were recorded
manually using the inverted manometer. Water level versus time were recorded until
water levels inside the reservoir returned to equilibrium.
2.2.4 Analysis of Observed Laboratory Response
The reservoir head response was normalized with respect to the initial
maximum reservoir head difference caused by slug withdrawal. Normalizing
eliminates any variation in the initial induced head difference. This enabled
comparison of tests independent of initial head difference. The data for two
laboratory water extractions using the revised laboratory prototype instrument are
shown in Figure 2.1.
The'S' shaped normalized head recovery curve is similar to Bennett's (1993)
slug curyes when normalized water level is plotted against the logarithm of time.
During the early stages of testing, although. the hydraulic gradient is large and the
head recovery is fast, the expanded time scale results in a relatively flat curve. At
intermediate times, the head gradient in the sediment is fully developed causing near
linear head recovery with respect to the logarithm of time. In the late stages of
.,_.,,_.,~~testing,head_,Ghanges slowly..as 1Vater levels..,approC}.ch,_equili1;?fium,.resuJtingjn.a, ..
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flattening of the observed response.
2.2.5 Computer Simulations of Observed Laboratory Data
Computer simulations similar to Bennett's (1993) were conducted for observed
laboratory results to verify the device's applicability. Simulations consisted of a finite
difference tank model with 2907 cells using the MODFLOW model (McDonald and
Harbaugh, 1988). In this study, cells representing the well/probe radius and screen
were reduced from Bennett's instrument size to correspond to the new instrument
configuration. Reconfiguring the cells led to a domain with 17 columns, 24 rows, and
9 vertical layers for a total of 3672 cells.
Following Bennett, only half of the tank domain was modelled since flow will
be symmetric on either side of the probe. Reducing the total number of nodes by
50% results in significantly less computational effort. All of the modelled flow was
assigned to one cell representing the new well screen. Bennett's model consisted of
two cells representing the screen, each containing half the modelled flow.
Tank boundary conditions remained the same as Bennett's. The
independently determined values of hydraulic conductivity and storage coefficient,
0.007 em/sec and 10-5 respectively, were used as input parameters in the model
(Bennett, 1993).
2.2.6 Analysis of Laboratory Computer' Simulations
..... '- .~.:AMQP FI,.,QW, ~jmulation,ofJhe.obser:v.edJab.oratory. responseis:presented...,. 0 .•..."',' ." •••.
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in Figure 2.2, with the simulated head data normalized by the peak differential head
response plotted versus the logarithm of time.
Figure 2.3 is a plot of the simulated water extraction (using the expected
hydraulic conductivity of 0.007 cm/sec) plotted overlain on the observed water
extraction. For this simulation, there was no need to select a matchpoint since the
simulated data fits the oqserved data without translating the time axis horizontally.
Results indicated that the miniature slug test developed should be applicable for field
testing.
2.2.7 Preliminary Field Tests
Preliminary field tests in Great Sound led to further revisions of the water
extraction device. Initial field testing from a boat was difficult and unsuccessful. At
the first test location the sediment had a lower hydraulic conductivity than expected
and the extraction rate was so slow that the reservoir filling rate was exceeded by the
rising tide level; thus equilibrium was never reached.
Although transient water levels due to tides can be factored out, the reliability
of slug tests drops significantly when the equilibrium level is not known. Lab
conditions always allowed for a constant head in the tank and this problem was not
encountered. During future laboratory testing, a fluctuating tank water level will be
used to represent tidal variations.
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2.3 Current Design! Testing
2.3.1 Instrumentation
As a result of preliminary field tests, a revised instrument setup and method
for data collection were developed. The well and reservoir were separated and
connected by 4 mm hard flexible plastic tubing. The reservoir was then tested in two
modes: (1) When water level change was constant or minimal over short time
~~--~~~~~~~~~-~---------~-----
periods, the reservoir was attached to a steel weight and kept at a constant elevation.
(2) When water levels change over short periods of time, the reservoir was affixed
to a float to factor out rising tide effects, e.g. the bottom of the reservoir was always
the same distance below the water surface.
Also, the reservoir water level recovery was monitored electronically using the
PISPPI-2's-differential pressure transducer and recorded on the PISPPI-2 data logger.
A 'T' fitting at the top of the well enabled connection of the PISPPI and reservoir
tubing to the well (see Figure 2.4).
2.3.2 Field Deployments
In shallow water deployments, waves migrating on the surface will cause short-
period pressure fluctuations on the order of a few seconds. To combat this effect,
a clamped 6" semirigid tube with 4, 1/16" holes was placed over the negative port of
the PISPPI-2. Since waves pass quickly over the PISPPI-2 negative port, the small
openings in the tubing filter some of the short-period pressure signal from the waves.
The pressure pulse takes longer to travel through the small openings, thus the wave
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passes before the entire pressure signal affects the pressure port/transducer.
The new configuration was tested in 4 modes:
1) Reservoir positioned on bottom without wave filter.
2) Reservoir positioned on bottom with wave filter.
3) Floating reservoir 'without wave filter.
4) Floating reservoir with wave filter.
Tlle fIrst test mode proveaade~quate-furconstantwaterlevels-with-little-or-no-------
wave climate. As wave climate increased, the noise in the output signal from the
PISPPI-2 increased. Figures 2.5 and 2.6 show raw observed data for test mode 1.
The second test was used for a constant water level with a wave climate. The
clamped tubing over the negative port on the PISPPI-2 provided beneficial results.
Because the lag time in the sediment is expected to be small, the filter eliminated
much of the noise caused by larger waves, thus resulting in smoother data. Figures
2.7, 2.8, 2.12 and 2.13 show raw observed data for test mode 2.
The third test revealed some improvement from the first. The floating
reservoir not only maintained a more reliable differential pressure, but also filtered
some of the wave noise, provided the reservoir was tethered directly over the
negative port. Figure 2.11 shows raw observed data for test mode 3.
The fourth test mode proved the clamp was so efficient at filtering background
pressure noise that coupling with the floating reservoir added more noise to the
system. This is attributed to the float fluctuating with the water surface as waves
14
7does not perform well in large wave climates, it is essential for fluctuating water
levels. Figures 2.9 and 2.10 show raw observed data for test mode 4.
The tubing connecting the probe, PISPPI-2, and reservoir also added noise if
allowed to swing freely and contact the sediment during testing. Precautions were
taken to eliminate this noise.
Although some signals are clearer than others for certain tests, an apparent
decay curve is still definable in the data. It should be noted that a signal will never
be free from all noise due to the transducer sensitivity.
2.3.3 Analysis of Observed Field Response
Analysis of the observed test data was completed by performing an
exponential fit (straight line fit on semi-log paper) of the first twenty data points of
each test (head=logarithmic, time=arithmetic). Plotting the data on semi-logarithmic
paper and projecting the best fit line to intersect the head axis at t=O gives a
graphical interpretation of Hmax, the effective maximum water ieve(change in the
reservoir upon slug removal (Hvorslev, 1951). A moving average of every five data
points filters some of the remaining noise caused by the smaller waves. The head
data was normalized by Hm3X' and plotted versus the logarithm of time divided by the
reservoir radius squared. The normalized plots are seen in Figures 2.14 to 2.22 which
will later be compared to computer simulations. Although the plots are not entirely
smooth, a definable decay curve can be interpreted from the graphs. Normalizing the
15
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2.3.4 Computer Simulation of Observed Field Data
The goal of mod~lIing the field case was to generate simulated extraction
curves based on known sediment parameters. Simulation data would then be
normalized and used similar to Cooper et al. (1967) eliminating the dependence of
test specifics. As stated earlier, the type curves would then be used to determine in
situ soil parameters.
1------------The-NlODFLOwmoael was used to generate type curves as explained in
Section 2.1. The only boundary conditions affecting the flow were the impermeable
well probe and constant water level at the sediment surface; the domain was
terminated at a distance far enough from the probe to not affect reSUlts. Because the
volume of the extracted water is small, the region of influence is small. Thus,
consistent with other slug tests, using a large domain relative to the well acts as an
infinite aquifer. Therefore, the side boundary conditions imposed on the flow are far
enough away and have minimal negligible influence on head recovery.
2.3.5 Analysis of Field Computer Simulations
Simulations were completed for K = 7xlO-3 em/sec and S = 10-2 to 10-6. The
well water level output was normalized by the maximum water level differential.
.;- ..
Since the well in this study was not fully-penetrating the time was normalized by the
simulated hydraulic conductivity, rather than the transmissivity as in Cooper et al.,
divided by the reservoir radius squared. This resulted in a normalized time
parameter \\li~~.!h~ dimensio.ns~<?f .lr~I}l~.~,9()p~r~t._al.'~ -(1967).normalized -time-
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parameter results in a truly non-dimensionalized parameter. Normalizing by r/ and
hydraulic conductivity cancels the dependence of a particular test on these two
parameters. Normalized head is plotted versus normalized time to generate the field
type curves, similar to Cooper et al. (1967). The type curves indicate the test is not
highly sensitive to storage coefficient (5) as shown by the similar (overlapping) type
curves for a range of storage coefficient values (see figure 2.23).
Normalized simulations of field extractions snoula correspond to any field test
for isotropic, homogeneous aquifers of a specified depth despite reservoir radius and
maximum head change.
2.3.6 Estimate of Hydraulic Conductivity Using Type Curves
Using a similar method to Cooper et al. (1967), the normalized observed water
level versus time plot is overlain on the computer-simulated type curves. With time
axis coincident, the type curves are translated horizontally until the observed field
data fit one of the type curves. Although any point will produce consistent results,
traditionally the match point is chosen as Kt/rc2 = 1 on the normalized time axis of
the type curves. Therefore, reading the match point value from both type (Kt/r/)
and observed (t/r/) data from the normalized time axis, and knowing the well casing
radius from field tests, a value of hydraulic conductivity is calculated for the sediment
tested. The storage coefficient is estimated using the best curve fit of observed data
to the type curves of different slope corresponding to different storage coefficients
(see Figure 2.23).
.. '-,,--.-
For coarser material (e.g., sand),
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the ~t9rClge coefficient
.-..'::':'
approaches very small values and is difficult to estimate with this approach since
several type curves (one for each storage coefficient) have a similar shape (slope).
One example of the matching process is seen in Figure 2.24. An average
value for hydraulic conductivity of the Beltzville Lake sediment is determined using
\ the homogeneous, isotropic type curves. The value of hydraulic conductivity
hetermined using a type curve match is 7.7,10-3 cm/sec. This value corresponds well
to the independently determined-laooratory permeameter liyaraulic conductivity of
3.5 .10-3 cm/sec for the middle sediment layer. The values only deviate a factor of
(2.2), which is considered excellent. Matchpoints, calculated hydraulic conductivity,
and laboratory permeameter hydraulic conductivity of individual field deployments
are summarized in Table 2.1.
2.4 Effects of Heterogeneous and Anisotropic Conditions on Field Tests
Several computer simulations were conducted to determine the proximity at
which impermeable sediment has an effect on the determination of the hydraulic
conductivity when using the type curves. An estimate of hydraulic conductivity using
the type curves where impermeable sediment affects the flow into the well may result
in an underestimated hydraulic conductivity for the permeable sediment.
Computer modelling of varying thicknesses of permeable sediment confined
vertically by two impermeable layers was conducted. The minimum thickness of a
sediment layer to fit the type curves in Figure 2.23 was 12.5 cm. Shallow depths of
permeable s~diment underlainby an_ iIllP~rmeabl~ ~<?n~ning u~i.t \Vas ~lso lTI0c:ielled~ "_
'. • -. . • -,. , • • -- ' ". ..', '-.',~ " , - ., -,' •• ~;.' -~ - < - , •• ' " -. • - " '-,' •
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To use the type curves, a sediment should be at least 12.5 cm in depth. Screen
position was varied vertically to see if any effects were noticeable. It was found that
the screen needed to be further than 5.0 cm from an impermeable layer to match the
type curves presented in Figure 2.23. Modelling of permeable sediment confined
radially by an impermeable unit was also tested. Type curves are applicable for
impermeable layers at a radial distance of 27.0 cm from the probe.
Tlie ffrial computer sImulatIon was conauctecn,aseaOIlfhelayenng-founaln
the core taken from Beltzville Lake State Park, PA. The hydraulic conductivity of
each layer was tested using a falling head permeameter. Permeameter hydraulic
conductivity and thickness of each layer were used as input parameters in
MODFLOW. Simulation resulted in a near identical match of the normalized
observed field data without using the matchpoint process (see Figure 2.25).
2.5 . Conclusions
The water extraction device is intended to supplement existing test methods
for determining in situ hydraulic conductivity. It is intended for areas with coarse
sediment where hydraulic conductivity is ~ 5.0,10-4 cm/sec. Sediment with hydraulic
conductivities < 5.0,10-4 require extensive amounts of time (> 30 minutes) to
complete a test. The insertion device is a better choice for determining hydraulic
conductivities for sediment with values < 5.0'10-4 which require significantly less time
to complete a test. Alternatively, a prematurely terminated slug test can be
conduct~d,where the match is performed using only a portion of the observ.ed.curve,
. ; '.'. '. .' , ....:... . . - -', - .' "- '.' ._'.. .'. -.- ~ . . ' ..
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up to the point of termination of the test.
It is recommended to avoid data collection during large wave climates when
using the water extraction device. In areas where there is minimal tidal fluctuation
or where tidal change is minimal over short periods of time (approximately 10
minutes) it is suggested to use a reservoir positioned on the bottom with the filter
. attached to the negative port of the PISPPI to dampen wave effects. Where tidal
-----cliange IS noticeaole over a10mlnute-perim:l;-jHrsuggested-that-the-tloatin/5cr-------1
reservoir be used. It will give a consistent driving head throughout the test, factoring
out the rising tide water level which affects both water column and sediment pore
pressure heads. It is important to keep the floating reservoir tethered directly above
the negative port so both ports sense the wave crest or trough simultaneously as it
passes. Tidal effects are also dampened in deeper water.
The type curves generated for field use thus far are for homogeneous,
isotropic sediment with thicknesses> 12.5 cm, and radial distances of >27.0 cm.
Based on independently determined values of hydraulic conductivity, the type curves
give a reasonable estimate of hydraulic conductivity for the above constraints. It
should be noted that the value of hydraulic conductivity computed is representative
of only a small area around the probe. However, ease, efficiency, time and accuracy
of the tests allow multiple tests in an area to define hydraulic conductivity in a
broader region. The existing type curves can be easily modified for other sediment
geometries.
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3. Insertion Device (PISPPI.2)
3.1 Introduction
The PISPPI-2 (Portable In Situ Pressure and Permeability Instrument) is
inserted into a saturated sediment inducing a pressure in the surrounding sediment
and subsequently a pressure differential between soil and hydrostatic pressure. Decay
of the pressure transient is monitored over time until returning to background pore
pressure. Pressure responses generated by driving piezocones are analyzeo
theoretically by investigators such as Rad and Tumay (1985).
The time for the pressure decay to return to equilibrium is affected by several
factors, including the permeability and compressibility. Correlation of time to return
to equilibrium versus laboratory hydraulic conductivity shows a la~k of on~-tQ-oile
correlation, indicating compressibility (or storage) effects need to be taken into
account.
Due to the very thmprobe diameter, the disruption is limited to a small
region. An empirical approach was used here to attempt to include compressibility
effects. The monitored pressure response yields results analogous to conventional
slug test analysis by Cooper et al. (1967) and pressurized slug test analysis by
Bredehoeft et al. (1980) when normalized head (pressure differential) is plotted
versus the logarithm of time. Analysis of transient insertion pressure data used
Bredehoeft's et al. (1980) pressurized slug test theory. The insertion probe was
assumed to pressurize the sediment similar to Bredehoeft's et al. shut-in well.
Th~re.for~, ..Br.e~e~geft's et al. curve ITI~tshing .. t~c:qnique ... was a<iopted for.
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determination of hydraulic conductivity divided by an effective well casing radius
squared. The effective well casing radius is defined as the equivalent theoretical well
casing radius required to conduct a traditional (extraction/injection) slug test requiring
the same amount of time as the pressurized test.
This empirical approach was used to determine the value of hydraulic
conductivity for a test site. Although not as theoretically sound as techniques such
as Rad and Tumay (1985), it is simplicity is attractive if reliable hydraulic conductivity
estimates are obtained. Hydraulic conductivity values determined from flexible wall
permeameter tests on cores from specific sites were used to formulate a log-log plot
of Klr/ versus permeameter hydraulic conductivity. A best fit line connects the data
and .is· used to estimate hydraulic conductivity values for stations with no
permeameter tests.
3.2 Early Testing
3.2.1 Previous Study
Bennett's (1993) preliminary laboratory tests concludeo that hydraulic
conductivity determination is influenced by insertion rate, especially if inserted over
a long period (over 1 sec). However, the variation in hydraulic conductivity estimates
from repeated insertions was deemed minor for fast insertions if the response is
normalized by the maximum pressure. He found that the region of influence was
much smaller for the PISPPI-1 device than the water extraction device. Bennett also
determined that the observed pressure transient response, due to device insertion,
yields 'S' s~ape curves similar toconventionalslug.testdataandpressurized slug test
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data when normalized head data is plotted versus the logarithm of time.
3.2.2 Preliminary PISPPI·1 Design
A detailed description of the preliminary PISPPI-1 design is found in Bennett
(1993). The preliminary laboratory insertion technique utilized the weight of the
instrument to insert the probe. Difficulties with field insertions experienced by others
resulted in a modification of insertion technique. The probe was separated from the
main housing unit to ease the insertion method. Instead, the probe was connected
to the pressure transducer via hard flexible plastic tubing. This modification also
avoided pressure pulses generated by the housing unit due to contact with the
sediment surface.
3.3 Current Design/Testing
3.3.1 Instrumentation
The PISPPI-2 instrument consists of three main components: (1) an electronics
package contained in a water-tight pressure case, (2) a solid state differential pressure
transducer, and (3) a 9.5 mm diameter stainless steel probe (Carson et aI., 1994).
The differential pressure transducer system consists of a positive and negative
port. Although classified as a pressure transducer, as configured the transducer
actually measures head differences between the hydrostatic water column pressure
(negative port) and the induced pressure due to probe insertion (positive port). A
.tattletale 4A computer, capable ofvariable sampling intervals (0.1 sec-to >1 hr) and
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storage of 1-2 Mb of data, monitors the transducer output.
The probe is inserted with a 0.625" ID galvanized extension pipe. The pipe
is placed over the probe guide rod and the probe is inserted manually (see Figure
3.1).
3.3.2 Field Deployments
The PISPPI-2 device was tested in Great Sound, New Jersey, a coastal lagoon
surrounded by marshlands, and located between the barrier islands and the mainland.
It was chosen because previous data existed on grain size distributions (Carson et
aI., 1988). The expected sediment was 75% or more with median diameters less than
4<t> (0.0625 mm) existing in a belt around the margin of the sound adjacent to the
shore. A smaller band of sediment, bisecting the sound from north to south, with
median diameters less than 3ep (0.125 mm) is found in the areas of the Intracoastal
Waterway (ICWW). The remainder of the sound is comprised of mixtures of fine
and coarse sediment patches. Bottom sediment textures are given in Figure 7 of
Carson et aI. (1988).
PISPPI-2 insertions were conducted at approximately 30 locations in Great
Sound (see Figure 3.2). Stations were chosen along a transect through the center of
the sound from the western shore to the eastern barrier islands and to the north
along a transect of one of the feeder channels of the sound.
Cores or grab samples at each site were taken to complement PISPPI-2
insertion data.. Grain size analyses and perrneameter testing -were conducted on
< ... ~-_•• ~•.•-"~._" ••_--,- -- - , •. - -.,~.~ ••• - •• -. • -~-~... -'--~'-' ~.- '.
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useable samples. Complete details of the testing are provided in Wetzel et al. (1994).
Table 3.1 lists a summary of the test results.
3.3.3 Typical PISPPI·2 Probe Insertion Sequence
1.) The PISPPI-2 is initially calibrated in the laboratory before deployment, by
setting the water level in the tube connected to the positive port equal to and then
-~----70 cm-aDove the water levenfflne negatIve pornUDe.lnezern-ana span controls
are adjusted accordingly until zero and then 70 cm register on the data logger for the
two locations of positive-port water level.
2.) The PISPPI-2's tattletale computer was programmed in the field before
deployment. Input parameters included time, date, sampling time delay, sampling
interval, and sampling duration.
3.) At the first insertion site of the day the flexible rigid tubing is attached to the
transducer positive port. The positive port, negative port, and tubing are
subsequently filled with distilled water.
4.) The PISPPI-2 and attachments are lowered into the water and placed on the
sediment surface (resting horizontally).
5.) The PISPPI-2 probe is filled with salt water from the sound and the sintered
metal porous stone and tip is attached. Removing all air from the system is essential
for accurate data collection, since air bubbles may cause zero shifts in pressure
readings. This also assures that the density difference between the distilled and salt
water is negligible over a small ve!1ical distance. In tu~n, the pr01:>e .!s .~tt~~~~d to th~
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flexible tubing.
6.) The probe is laid horizontally on the sediment surface adjacent to the PISPPI-
2 for approximately five minutes. This enables the ports to sense the same pressure
(head) to verify that the calibrated differential pressure is still zero. Adjustments to
data can later be made if a zero shift is detected during this phase of testing.
7.) The galvanized 'T' insertion handle is placed over the probe's guide rod and
used to insert the PISPPI-2 probe.
8.) The pressure response is monitored using a wire remote attached to the
PISPPI-2 which displays the approximate pressure differential via an LCD display
panel. Testing is complete when the pressure decays to an equilibrium value. Each
test is given adequate time to obtain a true residual background pore pressure.
9.) Upon test completion, the probe is pulled from the sediment and laid
horizontally on the sediment surface for approximately 5 minutes to check for zero
drift and/or blockage of the screen with fine sediment; e.g. the differential pressure
reading should be zero.
10.) The PISPPI-2 and probe were pulled from the water and transferred to the
next test site where steps 5 through 9 were repeated. Care was taken to avoid
drainage of the probe during transport.
- -I
11.) When testing was completed for the day, data was downloaded from the
PISPPI-2 data logger computer to a PC. The data for each site included time from
initiation of test and pressure response in the form of voltage signals. Voltage is
. converted to a pressure (head) value knowing the capacity of the transducer - - ,-,---
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diaphragm.
3.3.4 PISPPI·2 Field Insertion Data
Normalized pressure decay curves (Figures 3.3 to 3.33) correlated well with
grain size analyses (Wetzel et al., 1994), typically decaying to equilibrium within lor
2 minutes in sands, and 30 minutes in silty or clayey sediments. Figure 3.34 shows
three stations in a transect from coarser to finer sediments in Great Sound; the time
to recover half of the maximum pressure (T50) for the three stations was 15, 100, and
400 seconds. The corresponding range of hydraulic conductivity from laboratory
permeameter tests (Wetzel et al., 1994) on core samples was 4·10-4 to 2·10-6 cm/sec.
Fi~re 3.35i~_a plot of TS!l versus lab~ratory hy_~raulic conducti\'i!Y for st!itions wiJh
core samples. Although a clear straight line fit cannot be depicted from the plot, an
expected inverse relationship of T50 and hydraulic conductivity is evident.
3.3.5 PISPPI·2 Field Insertion Data Analysis
An empirical relationship was developed using laboratory hydraulic
conductivity data from selected cores to provide an approach that does not require
cores to be taken at each site.
Bredehoeft et al. (1980) present an analytical solution for the decay of
pressure head caused by pressurizing the volume of water stored in a shut-in well.
They use the concept of an equivalent casing radius, re, which is defined as the casing
radius used for a traditional slug test(withdrawal/injection) -thatwouldresult.in.the.._
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same rate of decay as a pressurized test. The volume of water stored per vertical
foot of casing in the conventional test is 1f·r/ whereas for the pressurized test it is
Vw~Pwg where Vw is the volume of water within the pressurized section of the
system, Cw is the compressibility of water, Pw is the density of water and g is the
gravitational acceleration. Setting the two volumes equal,
feZ =VwCwPwg/1r • Equation 3.1
In other words, the compressed volume of water in the actual casing is equivalent to
a radius of a thinner (fictitious) casing that would have the same decay rate using a
traditional slug test.
The insertion of the PISPPI-2 probe causes a compressed volume of water and
deformed soil outside the-probe but limited toanarrow-adjacent-region. The
sediment type and shear strength will affect the decay rate, and a theoretical analysis
involving soil deformation and compressibility is required (Bennett et aI., 1987). Also,
finer cohesive sediments will act much differently than coarser non-cohesive
sediments. Currently, the data taken as part of this investigation is being analyzed
by others using a more theoretical approach.
The goal of this study was to determine if an empirical approach can be used
to determine hydraulic conductivity. The Bredehoeft et aI. (1980) approach is used
to determine the value of r/ (equivalent casing radius squared) that would be
required to dissipate the head in the same time. If a reasonable correlation between
r/ and hydraulic conductivity is found, this approach can be used to determine
hydraulic conductivity.. _
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A semi-logarithmic plot of differential pressure head (logarithmic) versus time
(arithmetic) was used to estimate the maximum initial pressure head diffetential
between the positive and negative port; Hvorslev (1951) presents this type of plot
as part of his simplistic analysis where he ignores compressibility of water and soil.
The pressure head data is divided by the maximum initial pressure head to normalize
the data, eliminating dependence of individual tests on peak pressures. A
conventional curve matching procedure described by Bredehoeft et aI. (1980) yields
matchpoint values of tmfrom the PISPPI-2 data and (Tt/r/)m from Cooper et aI.'s
(1967) type curves for individual tests. For sites where laboratory permeameter
hydraulic conductivity is known and using the inserted probe length (L=60 cm) as the
pressurized-interval,rc
2 is obtained frQID th~ r~lation:
Equation 3.2
A plot of r/ versus hydraulic conductivity for sites with laboratory determined
hydraulic conductivity is seen in Figure 3.36. An additional plot of Klr/ versus
hydraulic conductivity with a best fit line to the data is included in Figure 3.37.
For stations with a PISPPI-2 insertion test but no laboratory-determined
hydraulic conductivity, Bredehoeft's et aI. matching process is again followed. Values
for (Tt/r/)m and tmare estimated from the type curves in Figure 3 of Cooper et aI.,
(1967) and normalized observed data (Figures 3.3 to 3.33) respectively. Using the
probe length as the pressurized interval, a value of Klrc2 is obtained from the
relation:
...Eqmition 3.3
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A value of hydraulic conductivity for the station sediment is obtained from the Klr/
versus hydraulic conductivity best fit plot, Figure 3.37. An example of the matching
-- -
process which essentially uses a best fit line to estimate r/, is seen in Figure 3.38.
3.4 Conclusions
The empirical approach developed in this study yields estimated hydraulic
conductivities expected to be as reliable as Bennett et at. (1987) more detailed
theory, but without requiring a consolidation test at each site. Using the best fit plot
of Figure 3.37 results in approximately a factor of 5.5 deviation for stations with
laboratory determined hydraulic conductivities deemed to be well within the order of
magnitude of accuracy typically cited for slug tests. The deviation occurs due to
assumptions such as the storage properties for a given hydraulic conductivity value
are consistent from site to site.
Future testing will verify the best fit line of Figure 3.37 by providing data for
hydraulic conductivities in the range of 1'10-4 to 3'10-6 cm/s.
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Equation 4.1
4. Estimate of Groundwater! Surface Water Exchange
4.1 Estimate of Residual Pore Pressures
Resiaual pore pressures a.reestimated using data fromPISPPlinsertion tests.
Observed data from Section 3.3.3, Step 6, is compared to the background pore
pressure obtained in Step 8. The residual pore pressure is evaluated as the
difference of the means of the two readings. An example of apparent residual head
in PISPPI-2 raw observed pressure dissipation curves is seen in Figure 4.l.
Note that six of the test sites showed significant excess pressure heads (over
5 cm) in Great Sound, mostly near the shore where excess groundwater levels are
expected and where the lower hydraulic conductivity inhibits the flow and can cause
higher heads. Estimated flux based on hydraulic conductivity and hydraulic gradient
are also provided in Table 3.1. Other raw observed pressure decay curves are
included in Wetzel et al. (1994).
4.2 Groundwater and Surface Water Exchange
The water exchange is estimated using D'Arcy's law:
v =-K . (db/dl)
where v is the D'Arcy velocity (flow per unit surface area) in the vertical direction,
K is the hydraulic conductivity, and dh!dl is the vertical hydraulic gradient with v and
K expressed in consistent units (Todd, 1980). Many assumptions are inherent in this
procedure, including that the discharge is assumed to be vertical under the sound,
that lower permeability layers are not present to inhibit flow, and that the hydraulic
.conductivity determined is-accurately determinedJromthe empirical ;technique and
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is representative of the horizontal value. Each of these assumptions should be
examined in more detail and verified independently if possible. In summary,
using the hydraulic conductivity value determined from either the water extraction
device or the PISPPI device with the residual pore pressure will yield an estimate for
groundwater flux. A negative residual pressure results in flow from the surface into
the sediment, and vice-versa.
I---------~-~--·-~---~
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5. Summary and Recommendations
5.1 Summary
The goal of this project was to develop methods for the in situ determination
of hydraulic conductivity of surficial sediments. The procedures or instruments were
required to be non-permanent, non-time consuming, inexpensive, and portable. The
two methods tested were a water extraction instrument and an insertion instrument
(PISPPI-2).
The methods developed in this study are supplemental to existing methods
which are more appropriate for greater depths. The techniques do not estimate
hydraulic conductivities and hydraulic gradients at greater depths, but rather only in
the shallow surficial sediment near the test apparatus. Hydraulic gradients are
assumed to be vertical, therefore care must be taken to properly infer groundwater
flux from the test results.
The water extraction instrument was used as a miniature slug test. The type
curves of Figure 2.23 indicate that the water extraction device is not highly dependent
on the storage coefficient so its value is difficult to determine. Fortunately, it is not
an important parameter for calculating flux rates. Sediment with hydraulic
conductivities < 5·10-4 require extensive testing times for water extractions. For that
reason, the water extraction device is recommended for sediment with hydraulic
conductivities ~ 5·10-4 em/sec. Estimated values of hydraulic conductivity varied by
a factor of only 2.2 when compared to laboratory permeameter determined hydraulic
conductivity values used in this study..
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The PISPPI-2 analysis uses an empirical approach to estimate the hydraulic
conductivity by including the compressibility effects of water and soil. Originally,
additional probes inserted previously into the sediment (analogous to observation
wells) were to be used to help identify hydraulic conductivity. The alternate
technique developed here is not as theoretically sound as other pressure decay
analyses, but its simplicity and reliability are attractive. Future tests which improve
the best fit plot in Figure 3.37 will determine its usefulness. Estimated hydraulic
conductivities from this analysis method vary by a factor of only 5.5 compared to
laboratory permeameter determined hydraulic conductivities.
Results from this study demonstrate the usefulness and need for further
investigation of both techniques.
5.2 Recommendations
Although the water extraction device is recommended for use with coarser
sediment, it can be used to estimate hydraulic conductivities in finer sediment. A
prematurely-terminated slug test resulting in a partial head recovery curve can
provide adequate estimates of hydraulic conductivity
A longer PISPPI-2 insertion probe is recommended for determining residual
heads in coarser sediments so that a higher excess head can be measured. The
coarse sediment cannot maintain a large head gradient over the length of the probe
due to its high permeability, unlike finer sediments that were shown to maintain
heads. oLup __~o_l~ c~._ -~t~?~~~_~~a~gradients are large· in fine- sediments, the
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groundwater flux may be negligible due to the low hydraulic conductivity. Identifying
hydraulic gradients in coarse sediment would result ina measurabl~groundwater flux.
Future testing should be conducted to verify the best fit line of Figure 3.37.
Verifying the line will indicate the test method's usefulness in future studies.
The empirical technique used in this study was the first method developed to
analyze PISPPI-2 pressure decay responses. Future testing should require a more
th-e-o-relital-apptITach-of~analysis~-Development-of-type-eufVes~similar-to~the-water'--------i
extraction device using MODFLOW is recommended for future investigations.
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MATCHPOINT
SCREEN PERMEAMETER TYPE CURVESITE SETUP INSERTION TYPE CURVE OBSERVED DATA HYDRAUUC HYDRAUUC
DEPTH CONDUCTIVITY CONDUCTIVITY
-~._---_ ..- _._~~--
FnRb 13.5 1.00 155.0 (3.5·7.7}E-3 6.84E-3
2 FnRb 13.5 1.00 160.0 (3.5-7.7}E-3 6.63E-3
3 FRb' 13.5 0.47 63.0 (3.5-7.7}E-3 7.91E-3
4 FRb 13.5 1.00 138.0 (3.5-7.7}E-3 7.69E-3
5 FRt 13.5 1.00 134.0 {3.5-7.7}E-3 7.92E-3
6 FRt 13.5 1.00 130.0 {3.5-7.7}E-3 8.16E-3
7 FnRt 13.5 1.00 116.0 {3.5-7.7}E-3 9.15E-3
8 FRb 15.5 0.47 103.0 {2.7-3.5)E-3 4.84E-3
9 FRb 17.5
10 FRb 15.5 0.40 520.0 {2.7-3.5)E-3 8.16E-3
. Table 2.1 Water Extraction Device Summary.
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L.ABOIIATOAY INTERPRETED HYDRAUU GOUNDWATER
T GRAIN HYDAAUUC INTERPRETABlE RESIDUAl CONDUCTIVITY FROM FlUX INTO
STATION 50 ANAlYSIS CONDUCTIVITY RAW RESPONSE HEAD CURVE MATCH GREAT SOUND
(IOC.) (cm/IOC.) (em) (emJlOC.) (emJlOC.)
10-23-83
1 g.O (2.3-13.0)E-4 8.oe-5
2 2.1 (5.3-20.0)E-4
3
4 as.O 2.0E-05
,--
-.0.0- -~-- --- ---2.0E-7 -----
8 33.0 4.oe-7
7 84.0 -3,; 2.0E-7 -7.8E-7
8 e;.o 2.0E-5
g 81.0 2.oe-7
10 ;5.0 3.oe-7
11 54.0 +5.1 7.oe-e +3.8E-7
12 52.0 +8.5 3.0E-7 +2.oe-e
13 11g.0 7.oe-e
14 4.0 +8.2 1.0E-4 +5.2E-4
15 7.5 +8.2 2.0E-3 +1.2E-2
18 54.5 +24.4 5.0E-7 +1.2E-S
17 20.3 +5.1 2.0E-4 +1.oe-3
18 14.0 +5.2 5.oe-S +2.8E-4
Ig M.O +24.3 g.OE-e +2.2E-4
20 75.0 +10.3 2.0E-7 +2.1E-e
21 3;.0 +8.2 1.0E-7 +5.2E-7
5-1-;4
22 128.0 (14.o-g.0)E-S 2.oe-e
23a 2.0 (1.7-4.3)E-4 7.0E-5
23b 4.g
23c 8.3
23d 8.3
23e 11.8
24 101.0 2.4E·7 8.oe-e
25 3;5.0 1.8E-5 2.0E-7
28 133.0 2.1E-7 +8.7 5.OE-e +3.4E-7
30 14.8 (3.5-U)E-4 8.0E-4
31 31.8 5.8E-4 7.0E-5
32 34.0 (5.1-3.8)E-4 2.oe-e
33 38.0
Table 3.1 PISPPI-2 Summary and Estimate of Groundwater Flux.
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Figure 2.1 Normalized Observed Laboratory Water Extraction
Device Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.4 Configuration of PISPPI~2 (Water Extraction DeVice): (1) the electronics package
(programmable data logger, signal conditioner,and battery pack) contained in a
water-tight pressure case; (2) a differential pressure transducer in compensated
manifold; (3) 9.5 mm diameter probe (well) with No. 200 stainless steel mesh
screen for water extraction; (4) PVC reservoir (rc = 1.03 cm) with flotation
attachment for rising water levels.
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Figure 2.5 Site 1, Test Mode 1, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.7 Site 3, Test Mode 2, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.8 Site 4, Test Mode 2, Raw ObseIVed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.9 Site 5, Test Mode 4, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.10 Site 6, Test Mode 4, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.11 Site 7, Test Mode 3, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.12 Site 8, Test Mode 1, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.13 Site 10, Test Mode 1, Raw Observed Field Water
Extraction Data.
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Figure 2.14 Site 1, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.15 Site 2, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.16 Site 3, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.17 Site 4, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.18 Site 5, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.19 Site 6, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.20 Site 7, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 2.21 Site 8, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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.Figure 2.22 Site 10, Normalized Observed Field Water
Extraction Data (Semi-logarithmic Scale).
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Figure 3.1 Configuration of the PISPPI-2 (Pressure Pulse Technique): (1) the electronics
package (programmable data logger, signal conditioner, and battery pack) contained
-in-a-watei"-tig~tpressure-case; (2}a-dtfrerenualpfessure Transducer Tn compensafed
manifold; (3) the 9.5 mm diameter probe on the end of flexible hydraulic tubing.
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Figure 3.3 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
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Figure 3.4 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 2.
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Figure 3.5 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 4.
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Figure 3.6 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 5.
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Figure 3.7 "Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 6. .
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Figure 3.8 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 7.
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Figure 3.9 Normalized, Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 8.
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Figure 3.10 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 9.
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Figure 3.11 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 10.
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Figure 3.12 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 11.
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Figure 3.13 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 12.
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Figure 3.14 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 13.
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Figure 3.15 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 14.
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Figure 3.16 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 15.
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Figure 3.17 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 16.
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Figure 3.18 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 17.
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Figure 3.19 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 18.
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Figure 3.20 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 19.
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Figure 3.21 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 20.
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Figure 3.22 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 21.
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Figure 3.23 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 22.
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Fi~.24 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
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Figure 3.25 Nonmilized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 24.
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Figure 3.26 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 25.
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Figure 3.27 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 26.
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Figure 3.28 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 30.
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Figure 3.29 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 31.
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Figure 3.30 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station 32.
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Figure 3.31 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station A. .
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Figure 3.32 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station Bl.
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Figure 3.33 Normalized Observed Field Pressure Decay Curve,
Station B2.
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Figure 3.34 Grain Size Distnbution and PISPPI-2 Normalized Observed Field
Pressure Decay Curves for Selected Stations in Great Sound Proceeding
from (a) Coarser (low <p units) to (c) Finer (high <p units) Sediment.
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Figure 3.37
..
Ratio of K to Equivalent Casing Radius Squared (r/)
vs. Laboratory Permeameter Hydraulic Conductivity.
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Figure 3.38 Estimate of Hydraulic Conductivity fwm PISPPI-2 Normalized
Observed Field Pressure Decay Using the Equivalent Casing Radius
Matching Technique.
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